
strives to save

the Neuse

Alumnus works to keep
Raleigh’s drinking water
safe, with treatmentpro—
grams in full-efi‘ect.

Ana Pardo
Stafl‘Reporter

An NC. State alumnus is
working to reduce pollution
in the Neuse River, which runs
into Falls Lake, the source of
Raleigh’s drinking water.
Dean Naujoks, a Pennsyl-

vania native, came to North
Carolina as a construction
worker soon after graduating
high school. He decided to
attend NCSU while working
on a building project here on
campus.

“It was brutal, back-break-
ing labor. I just realized that
I didn’t want to work in con-
struction for the rest of my
life,” Naujoks said.
Naujoks pursued a degree in

environmental policy from the
College of Multidisciplinary
Studies and graduated in
2000.
While attending NCSU, he

worked with the NC. Wildlife
Federation on statewide grass—
roots environmental issues.
Naujoks also worked on

developing the Neuse Rules -
legislation aimed at reducing
nitrogen levels in the Neuse by
30 percent - which passed in

1998. His experiences helped
him cultivate his career goals
and interests regarding the
environment.
Naujoks now serves as the

Lower Neuse Riverkeeper,
responsible for monitoring
and reporting on the quality
of the Neuse. The Riverkeeper
program is just part of a larger
program, the Waterkeeper Al—
liance - a national citizen-led
effort to clean up, protect and
beautify the country’s water-
ways by enforcing the Clean
Water Act of 1972. According
to Naujoks, the Waterkeeper
Alliance is enjoying “tremen-
dous success” both nationally
and internationally.
“There are currently more

than 115 different programs
in the United States, whereas
there were only 35 programs
five years ago. The Neuse
Riverkeeper program was the
first of its kind in the south-
eastern United States, and now
there are 11 waterkeeper posi-
tions in North Carolina alone,”
Naujoks said.
Programs are presently being

implemented in Europe, Cen—
tral America and Australia.
Some of the ways in which

Naujoks is working to reduce
pollution in the Neuse are
investigating and identifying
sources of pollution, as well as
working with local authorities
to enforce pollution laws.

RIVER see page 2
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_ JOHN DSIMMONS/KRT
Sen.John Edwards (D-NC) officially announced his candidacy for president at a rally in his home-
town of Robbins, NC, on Sept. 16. His campaign stopped in North Carolina again on Sunday.

John Edwards

stops in Raleigh

Thepresidential candidate comments
on North Carolina’s future and asks
its residents to get more involved in his

unteers helping at the event. Brandy Blevins, a
junior in political science, was one such student.
She said she volunteered because Edwards has
“all this energy — it’s contagious.”carn ai n.P g Edwards received praise from several cam-
paign staffers and North Carolina African—

Ben Akroyd American leaders before taking the stage.
Durham Mayor Bill Bell told the audience,
“We have an opportunity as North Carolinians
to elect one of our own.” He went on to praise
Edwards for his street smarts and responsiveness
as a senator. Bell claimed to be most impressed
by the fact that Edwards had risen from humble
beginnings.
Following Bell’s introduction, John Edwards

took the stage. He gave his opinion of the state

Stafl Reporter

- enator John Edwards, NC. State alumnus
.. and Democratic presidential nominee
hopeful, made a campaign stop in Raleigh

on Sunday. He addressed members of North
Carolina African—Americans for Edwards, reit~
erating his campaign and urging those present
to get involved in his bid for the presidency.
Several NCSU students were among the vol— EDWARDS see page 2
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Raleigh, North Carolina

College

gets a

boost

An NSFgrant will make communi—
ty colleges more Internet oriented.

Rachael Rogers
Senior StaffReporter

Recently, the National Science Founda—
tion awarded the College of Engineering
a $920,000 grant to help in the develop-
ment of graduate certificate programs
in science, technology, engineering and
mathematics (STEM) community college
teaching. The proposal was a combined
effort between two departments: Adult
and Community College Education and
Mathematics, Science and Technology
Education (MSTE).
The group includes Duane Akroyd,

Valerlie—Lee Chapman and Carol Kas-
worm from the Adult and Community
College Education department and Ted
Branoff, Aaron Clark and John Penick
from the MSTE department. Akroyd
serves as the principal investigator and
the other members are co~principal in—
vestigators.
“The grant runs for three years and is

housed in Adults and Community College
Education and funds an online certificate
program for community college teach-
ing,” Branoff said.

“It’s interdepartmental, which is good
because we have a variety of different
people working on this project,” Akroyd
said.
The group expects to have its first co—

hort of students in the fall of 2004. They

GRANT see page 2

. Alone in a World ofWounds

TAYLORTEMPLETON/TECHNlCIAN
During a slide show and lecture, Edi/Vin Pister
discussed environmental conservation. Pister
works on conservation programs primarily in
the Southwest.

Edwin Phil Pister
educates listeners of the
Barkalow lecture series
about his part in saving
an endangered species
and conserving wildlife.

Anna Kroyer
StaffReporter

Fishery biologist, Edwin
Phil Pister, spoke to an atten—
tive group of undergraduate
and graduate students, pro-
fessors and alumni last week
in Harrelson Hall as a part of
the Barkalow lecture series.

Pister’s talk highlighted his
role in the rescue of the en—
dangered Desert Pup Fish
in Western Nevada and the
future of conservation and
education.
“We all breathe the same

air and drink the same wa—
ter irrespective of what our
academic backgrounds are.
What we do in our profes-
sion should be a concern of
every citizen of the United
States,” Pister said.
Following his retirement

in 1990, from 38 years as
a fishery biologist with the
California Department of
Fish and Game, Pister be-

gan his career as a teacher
and lecturer. He teaches
regularly at the US. Fish and
Wildlife National Conserva-
tion Training Center in West
Virginia and has lectured at
more than 70 universities
in North America and the
United Kingdom.
Pister used a paradigm

composed of ethics, biology,
biodiversity and conserva—
tion to keynote his lecture.
As an example to explain
these, Pister detailed his
experience with the Desert
Pup Fish.

lECTURE see page 2

HELPING OTHERS,ONE HAIR AT A TIME

PETE ELLIS/TECHNICIAN .
In the giving spirit, Lacey West, a freshman in first year college has
her hair cut by Ashley Taylor for Locks of Love in the Talley Student
Center Ballroom on Monday. Locks of Love is a nonprofit organiza-
tion dedicated to providing hairpieces to financially disadvantaged
children across the United States under age 18 who are suffering
from long-term medical hair loss.

Chancellor recommends

tuition and fee increases
. MaryeAnne Fox has sent

herproposed tuition and
fee increases to the board of
trustees.
News Stafl‘Report

Chancellor Marye Anne Fox
has recommended a three-year,
$300 campus-initiated tuition
increase (CITI) for the Board
of Trustees’ approval at their
Nov. 20-21 meeting. She also
forwarded all of the student fee
increases that the Fee Review
Committee recommended in
late October.
The CITI calls for a $300 in-

crease for the 2004-05, 2005—06

and 2006-07 school years. The
student fee increases will begin
in the 2004-05 school year.
Fox based her recommenda-

tions on the committee reports,
public comments at the recent
Tuition Town Hall meeting,
Faculty Senate and University
Council.
Besides the campus-wide tu-

ition and student fee increases,
Fox also recommended that the
board approve a $4,000 tuition
increase for the master’s of busi—
ness administration program
and the master’s of accounting
program for the 2004-05 school
year.
Fox hopes that this increase

will not burden the student

body and will help the uni-
versity maintain its academic
excellence.
News Services recently re—

leased the following statement
from her Nov. 4 memo to the
board. “As you know, it is dif-
ficult to balance access and af-
fordability while ensuring the
necessary resources to advance
our academic excellence initia-
tives. Yet, I believe the proposals
before you are the correct course
for NC. State and ask for your
approval.”

If the board approves Fox’s
recommendations, then their
proposal will go before the UNC
Board of Governors during their
February meeting.

Pack back in it
NC. State controls its own destiny
for a spot in a BCS bowl.
See page 6.
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News Staijeport

James A. Anderson, vice pro-
vost for undergraduate affairs,
has decided to resign from his
position effective Nov. 18. He
has accepted an offer to become
the vice president and associate
provost for Institutional Assess-
ment and Diversity at Texas
A&M University. He will also
become a tenured professor

Vice provost moving

to TexasA&M
in the Texas A&M psychology
department.
NC. State is holding a recep—

tion for Anderson today from
1:30 to 3:30 pm. in the Brooks
Hall Rotunda.
This fall marks Anderson’s

12th year at NCSU. Before
Anderson became the vice pro-
vost for undergraduate affairs,
he was the clean of undergradu-

PROVOST see page 2
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RIVER
continued from page 1

According to Naujoks, Raleigh’s
own wastewater treatment plant
has been a point source of pol—
lution in the Neuse River for a
decade. Investigations conducted
by the Environmental Protection
Agency, the NC. Division of
Water Quality, the NC. Depart-
ment of Labor and various other
organizations concluded that the
plant has violated sludge land-ap-
plication rules as well as health
and safety regulations.
The Raleigh Wastewater Treat—

ment Plant’s violations primarily
involve the improper disposal of
sludge by over-application, as
well as the improper disposal of
sludge and raw waste by dumping
in the Neuse River.
Sludge is a byproduct of the

waste treatment process, and
proper disposal involves spraying

the sludge on plant-owned fields,
allowing it to degrade into less
harmful chemical compounds.
According to the organizations

that conducted the investigations,
the wastewater treatment plant
violated sludge land-application
rules by over-spraying the land,
thereby saturating the ground
with the sludge. This satura—
tion led to the contamination of
nearby citizens’ private wells.
The plant has also discharged

millions of gallons of sewage
sludge into the Neuse on numer-
ous occasions, according to the
Neuse River Foundation’s “Profile
of a Polluter.”
These issues have given city

officials cause to set aside $15
million to rectify the problems.
The money will be used to pay for
sludge hauling costs, consulting
fees, the purchase of more land
for sludge application and the
costs associated with running
water lines to the homes of
citizens whose wells have been

contaminated.
The Raleigh Waste Water Treat—

ment Plant, as well as the EM.
Johnson Water Treatment Plant,
is still under investigation for
other possible violations. .
Naujoks said that this situa~

tion could have been prevented
had plant operating procedure
been followed more closely.
“We’re spending tens of millions
of dollars to fix problems that
could have been avoided in the
first place,” Naujoks said.
Despite these issues, Raleigh

Public Utilities Director Dale
Crisp upholds a record of excel-
lence by both the Raleigh Waste-
water Treatment Plant and the
EM. Johnson Water Treatment
Plant. “The water [treatment
plant’s] return to the Neuse is
of better quality than the water
we withdraw from the lake, and
better than the water flowing by
the plant,” Crisp said.
He also pointed out that, in

1989, the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency recognized the
Raleigh Wastewater Treatment
Plant as “best in the nation.”
Crisp added, “I think if you

look at the performance of
those facilities and compare it to
similar facilities, that you would
recognize that the level of perfor-
mance treatment those facilities
are providing is outstanding.”
Naujoks maintains that the

treatment plants have issues
worthy of concern. However,
he has an optimistic view of the
future. He cites the example of
the Hudson River, a river that
was declared “ecologically dead”
by local authorities, but through
the work of citizen—led organiza—
tions has been fully restored.
The Hudson River is a widely-

used example of how ecological
restoration efforts can be effec-
tive. “Just wait and see,” Naujoks
said. “It can happen here.”
For more information about

Naujoks and the Riverkeeper pro-
gram, visit www.neuseriver.org.

lECTURE
continued from page 1
Nith one of the several popula-

tions ofthis fish, Pister recounted
actually rescuing the fish from a
drying lake in the desert. As they
worked overnight to remove the
fish from the quickly dissipat-
ing waters, Pister along with a
graduate student kept the fish
alive in buckets with aerators.
The severity of this incident was
obvious as Pister described carry-
ing the entire population of fish
in two buckets across the desert
to safety.
As an active member of the

Desert Fishes Council, Pister
explained their dedication to
the conservation of arid land
ecosystems. They worked to
move environmental actions
through the court systems dur-
ing the 19705 and were highly
responsible for the rescue of the
Desert Pup Fish populations of

the Sierra Nevada.
By using this example to ex-

plain his paradigm, Pister mo—
tivated the audience to make an
effort in their positions within
fisheries and wildlife science to
involve the public in environ-
mental decisions.
“Get the interest of the stu-

dents that aren’t biologists or
aren’t wildlife and fish people
to recognize the things, that we,
who are in this profession are
so keenly aware of, like habitat
degradation and things of this
nature and to recognize that this
goes beyond our professions that
it extends throughout society,”
Pister said.
According to Alison Price,

senior fisheries and wildlife
student and president of the
Leopold Wildlife Club, Pister
reaffirmed her concerns that the
majority of the population re-
mains uneducated to the values
and realities that environmental
professionals face. She described

this plight as an uphill battle and
personally aims to do more in the
public eye.
The ones present at the

Barkalow lecture Friday after-
noon found inspiration in the
lecture relative to themselves.
“He was talking about fish;

what really moves me is wolves.
He talked about the struggle with
getting public involvement; it’s
pretty much the same,” Crystal
Dillard, a senior in fisheries and
wildlife, said.
The Frederick and Joan

Barkalow Distinguished Con-
servation Lecture series has pro—
vided NC. State fisheries and
wildlife students with exposure
to a variety of speakers since its
establishment in 1980. Speakers
range everywhere from conserva-
tion advocates to academic and
research professionals, includ—
ing in recent years Curt Meine,
Margaret Lowman andW. Carter
Johnson.
The series was created to honor

GRANT
continued from page 1

expect about 10 students, but
the enrollment will depend on
the courses these students take.
Completion of the program is
expected to take a year or two.
The program focus is on North

Carolina and South Carolina with
the possibility of further expan-
sion in coming years.
“The program being offered

online is helpful because people
can take graduate courses regard—
less of where they are,” Akroyd
said.
The program is intended for a

variety of people. “If someone is
already teaching, unemployed or
working in the industry and look—
ing for a change to perhaps begin
teaching, they could enroll in the
program,” Branoff said.
The program will hopefully in-

crease the technological literacy
of community college faculty
by developing and implement-
ing online community college
teaching technology certificate
programs; attract a broader,

recycle me'bro

more diverse audience to teach—
ing science, mathematics and
technology in community col—
leges; and disseminate informa—
tion to a national audience while
simultaneously soliciting input at
project milestones throughout
the three—year project develop-
ment cycle.
“The project will help this

group in their professional de-
velopment. While many faculty
have a technical expertise in an
area, they may not be able to
teach it and may never have had
a course in designing and evaluat—
ing instruction,” Akroyd said.
The program is meant to not

only enhance skills in teaching,
but also increase technology use

in teaching, such as the Internet
or online discussion groups.
Some of the courses offered

have been previously taught in a
traditional setting and are being
converted, while other courses
are completely new and are be-
ing developed online. “These
skills are important whether in
a traditional or online setting,”
Akroyd said.
The program is meant to be a

model for converting master’s
degree programs to the online
environment. “It’ll be a national
model. Our plan for the future
is to use this as a springboard to
take the master’s degree online,”
Akroyd said.
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Frederick’s 37 years of dedica-
tion to conservation of natural
resources. Frederick, former
zoology department head, was
the founder of the NCSU wild—
life program and was known for
his dedication to students. He
believed that conservation suc-
ceeds with a balance of science,
philosophy/ethics and activism
metered by history.
“One of the penalties of an

ecological education is that one
lives alone in a world of wounds.
Much of the damage inflicted on
land is quite invisible to laymen.
An ecologist must either harden
his shell and make believe that
the consequences of science are
none of his business, or he must
be the doctor who sees the mark
of death in a community that
believes itself well and does not
want to be told otherwise,” Pister
said quoting Aldo Leopold.

EDWARDS
continued from page 1

of the nation.
“We have a lot of work to

do...When George Bush Sr. was
sworn in I didn’t think things
could get any worse...little did I
know.” Edwards then went down
a list of national problems he at-
tributed to mismanagement on
the part of President George W.
Bush.
Education was one problematic

area, according to Edwards. “We
still have two public school sys-
tems. They’re based in economics
and not race now, but it’s still not
right.”
Edwards also criticized Bush’s

perceived lack of a coherent
health care platform, and spoke
of his wish to “make health care
a birthright for every child born
in the United States.”
Edwards then shifted focus to

civil rights. Speaking directly to
his audience made up of many
local civil rights leaders, Edwards
said “We’re going to show the rest
of America [North Carolina is]
not going to follow in civil rights,
we’re going to lead in civil rights.
He stressed his belief in affirma-
tive action, and the need to ap-
point judges who have a positive

record in regards to civil rights.
The senator then spoke of his

plans to continue going door to
door in key. primary states, and
encouraged his supporters to do
the same. “What a good thing
for them to open a door in New
Hampshire and hear a southern
voice on the other side.”
Edwards frequently mentioned

his own humble beginnings as the
son of a mill worker in contrast
to Bush’s past. He contended that
America needs a resident that is
representative of its people, and
that George W. Bush is not the
man for the job.
Edwards ended his speech by

highlighting fundamental dif-
ferences between himself and
President Bush.
“This election is bigger than

any issue,” Edwards said. “This
is about what kind of America
we are. I don’t believe in George
Bush’s America.”
Before walking off stage, Ed-

wards told the crowd that Amer—
ica was a country where “the son
of a mill worker can beat a son of
a president. Thank you.”
Afterwards, when asked if he

had a message to the student
body of NCSU Edwards re-
sponded, “Yeah, go Wolfpack!
And we’d love to get both alumni
and students at NC. State more
involved in the campaign.”

PROVOST
continued from page 1

ate affairs and a professor in the
education department. He is
credited with helping the First
Year College come into fruition
in 1995. Anderson also worked
on the early fundraising and de-
velopment of the Faculty Center
for Teaching and Learning, the
Minority Engineering Program,
Virtual Advising Center and the
First Year Inquiry Initiatives
(FYI). He has also assisted with

the University Honors Program
and the Teaching, Learning and
Technology Roundtable.
A part of Anderson’s message

to the NCSU community was re-
cently quoted in a news services
press release.

“It was a very difficult decision
to leave the Wolfpack family.
will cherish the opportunities

Q

and challenges that were pre— g
sented, and I thank those friends
and colleagues who supported
the Provost’s Office and the Di-
vision of Undergraduate Affairs.
These were 12 of the best years of
my life,” Anderson said.
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OUR OPINION:THE STUDENT SENATE
‘, SHOULD BE COMPLETELY TAKEN OUT

D

G

O

OF STUDENT FEE CONSIDERATIONS TO
STREAMLINE THE PROCESS.

On Tuesday, Chancellor Marye Anne
Fox predictably sent her recommenda—
tion for a $300 tuition increase and
a slew of student fee increases to the
Board of Trustees. The whole consider—
ation process was muddled and out of
control, all because of a mandate from
the UNC Board of Governors.
In order to have some semblance

of a uniform process when consider—
ing student fee increases, the Board of
Governors told each chancellor of the
16 constituent institutions in the system
must appoint a student fee review com-
mittee, which investigates and recom—
mends the need for increased student
fees. Chancellor Fox did just that, and
appointed Tom Stafford, vice—chancellor
for student affairs, head of the com—
mittee. The mandate also said finance

and business aspects of the university,
student affairs and the student body
must be represented on this committee.
All these groups were represented.
The problem came not from the fee

review committee, but from the Student
Senate. Nowhere in this mandate from
the Board of Governors did it say the
student government must be involved.
In fact, the way the Senate handled the

fee increase resolutions was irrespon—
sible and unnecessary. They consistently
ignored the voice of the students and
administrators intimately connected
with making financial decisions, in
favor of their own agendas. For hours
and hours, the senate debated over trite
technicalities, more concerned with
their knowledge of Robert’s Rules of
Order than what is best for the stu—
dent body. They forgot their role in the
hierarchy of the university, which are
purely advisory and the voice box of the
students to the administration. As much
as student government is supposed to

THE STUDENT FEE PROCESS

serve the student body, the Senate did
not and has not for quite some time.
Two weeks ago, the Senate was at

crossroads: clean up their act in order to
remain a voice in the fee consideration
process.
Now, in order to streamline and speed

up the process, the Senate should be
taken out of entirely.
No longer should the Senate be able to

send recommendations to the Chancel—
lor directly. All recommendation and
review power should rest solely on the
fee review committee. They are created
at the direction of the Board of Gover—
nors through the chancellor.
Students, of course, have a voice on

the committee, but the power to ap-
point students should be left up to the
student body president.
By fall 2004, the committee can get

right to work. No more abuse of imag—
ined power. No more fighting among
“officials.” In fact, without advisory fee
review, no more Senate.
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Foolish Democrats

The Democratic Party keeps shooting themselves in the foot. Brian Onorio points out their latest blunders.

I love the Democrats. At times, their
foolishness makes my job not a walk
in the park, but a leisurely stroll. But
this time, it is not just foolishness; it

is much, much
deeper.
On Nov. 5,

2003, a memo
from the desk
of the ranking
Democrat on the
select committee
on intelligence,
lay Rockefeller,

Bfian outlined what
Onorio the minority’s
StaffColumnist strategy for the

next year should
be. Among many things, the memo
said, “Prepare to launch an indepen-
dent investigation when it becomes
cleai'rwe have exhausted the opportu-
nity to usefully collaborate with the
majority. We can pull the trigger on
an independent investigation of the
administration’s use of intelligence at
any time, but we can only do so once.
The best time to do so will probably
be next year.”
Ladies and gentlemen, the Intel-

ligence Committee is one of only a
few committees on Capitol Hill that
is supposed to be non-partisan. This
committee deals with the lives of
our troops and the security of our
nation. For the ranking Democrat
to behave this way is disgusting.
Politicizing this committee could
undermine American efforts overseas
and perhaps, more importantly, the
administration’s efforts to secure our
own border.
Democratic Sen. Zell Miller (GA)

was clearly displeased with Sen.
Rockefeller’s actions, stating that this
is not treason, but “treason’s brother.”
Did the folks from this committee not
learn anything from Sept. 11, 2001? It
seems they did not. Intelligence fail-
ures can mean the difference between
life and death. Evidently, Rockefeller

has disregard for the potential loss of
life, trading national security for a few
political points.
The goal of this committee is to

look for honest answers to questions,
not to use intelligence findings for po-
litical gain. The committee should not
form sides and attack one another on
intelligence. I cannot think of a more
repugnant thing to do at this time,
a time when our national security
is threatened daily, a time when we
have men dying everyday at war. This
is disgusting and Rockefeller should
resign.

“The security of our
nation is under at—
tack on two fronts
now, the terrorists
and a few senate
Democrats.”

The Democrats have shown their
true side. They play games with intel-
ligence and advance as if they are un-
der attack and maybe they are. The
Democrats are being destroyed in the
polls; they lost two more governor’s
seats this past Election Day. A Repub—
lican has won a gubernatorial race in
Kentucky for the first time in 34 years;
64 percent of Californians voted for
a Republican candidate for governor;
the election of 2002 was a massive win
for the Republican Party as well. The
Democrats are becoming desperate.
The American public has said, loud
and clear, “We do not like the direc—
tion you are taking this country,” and
this frightens the Democrats because
it spells defeat in 2004.
This is abundantly clear. Bob Gra-

ham (D-FL), former candidate for
the Democratic Presidential nomina—
tion, recently stated that he would not

run for the re—election of his senate
seat. For those of you who do not
remember, Bob Graham was the sena—
tor who said the president should be
impeached for the intelligence failures
leading to Iraq. The American public
responded. Graham had no chance
of getting his party’s nomination so,
like Madonna, he resulted to shock
value. After all, if Graham actually
did think that the president should be
impeached for failed intelligence, he
would have to indict his friend Rock-
efeller, former chairman of the Senate
Intelligence Committee, on the same
charges.
Playing politics with intelligence

is not the way to win the hearts of
American citizens. Selling your coun—
try out for political gain should never
be practiced. And if the Democrats
continue in this pathetic manner to
get a win, then I predict that in less
than 10 years, a more moderate, cen-
tral party will replace the Democratic
Party.
That’s not all that’s at stake here.

The security of our nation is under
attack on two fronts now, the terror-
ists and a few senate Democrats. Al-
though the Democrats have not flown
planes into buildings, they are under-
mining the president and intelligence
whenever they can, enabling others to
harm America.
Rockefeller should be looking for

ways to improve intelligence, not de-
stroy it. He should be looking at ways
to work with the president on intel-
ligence issues, not try to undermine
him. Rockefeller can play politics all
he wants, but not on the Intelligence
Committee. Rockefeller should follow
the lead of other American traitors.
He should go and have champagne
with Kim long-II and make exercise
videos. He does not belong in the US.
Senate.
Send comments to Brian at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Men, women

and the Smurfs

Iason Baler wants to know why women blame him for something other
men are doing.

I think that most men, although they
probably wouldn’t admit it, are shy and
intimidated by women, particularly
ones they are attracted to. We men
usually get nothing but horror stories
of past psychotic boyfriends who have
clouded the woman’s vision of males,
which would be their first step in scar-
ing a man off. Nevertheless, women
flirt, women ignore and women lead
on — at the same time! For God’s sake,
and our own, make up your mind. Men
getso sick of it that we just settle for
the “nice guy friend,” or you make us

Everything I need to know about
men and women in society can be
found in an episode of “The Smurfs.”
After all, one woman, many men and

one mighty pimp
by the name of
Papa Smurf could
make Hollywood
Boulevard after
dark look like
Macy’s Christmas
Day Parade.

I learned pretty
fast it doesn’t work

1:50" like that. It took into the next “psychotic boyfriend.”
E er me a long time to Speaking of which, women are psy-StaffCo/umn/st fi .gure out why. chotic too you know. Once a woman

Why do women lets a man past her projection of her-
self, she attaches herself at the hip,goes
for some DTR (Discuss The Relation-

ship) and calls it
a day. Apparently,
when men say “din-
ner,” some women
hear “marriage
license.” Whether
that is the woman’s
reasoning for “no”
or the opening of
a portal to a man’s
hell, the gender lines
of communication
have more distor-
tion than a Metallica
concert. After all,
women can stalk
men. It’s just that
men have the guts to
say no.

If women fight
for and demand the
same rights as men,

then take it. But, I promise you this:
Isolation is not the key to the door of
equality. If a woman wants to know
why a man can justify sexual assault,
then they need to find out, not start the
movement for the castration of man-
kind. Stereotyping men’s personalities
and intentions is going to become a
recursive pattern that’ll leave your kids
having five stepfathers.
And men, a woman deserves the ut-

most respect and care. It doesn’t matter
if you know a woman is wrong, if you
know a woman is lying, or if you know
she doesn’t mean what she is saying.
How would you feel if your mom said
something and her guy didn’t listen?
For your situation, if your approach
and persistence isn’t working, then try-
ing harder probably won’t help. Even if
this girl couldn’t find water from a boat
or answers every question with “no,”
there’s someone better for you some-
where else. Leave with your dignity and
pride intact, not scattered all over the
lies and miscommunication.
Approach the opposite sex with

understanding and compassion, not _
on blazing saddles of dogma and ig—
norance. Learn from those before you.
After all, the second mouse gets the
cheese.

ultimately fear men? Why do men ul-
timately fear women? The truth is that
members of both
genders have a pretty
solid projection of
who they want the
opposite sex to see
them as. Unfortu-
nately, these are the
people we begin to
like, we begin to date
and we begin to love.
The American

Medical Association
(AMA) states that
more than one out
of every four col—
lege-aged women
are victims of rape
or attempted rape.
Almost half ofthem
didn’t tell anyone.
So, I can’t really

blame women for
being scared of me. The avoidance of
eye contact, the scurry to get by me, the
fear that I am another story and statis—
tic. Understandable. But I keep getting
these rebuttals that drive themselves
through my reasoning. There has to
obviously be some distinction between
the genders, because if we lived in this
world where the women were truly
equal to the men, then this female reac-
tion to males wouldn’t be present. Not
to point fingers some men do let their
ids become their egos — but I’m sick of
women justifying the actions of a few
for the good of the majority.

If, according to the AMA, one in
12 men are committing these acts,
then there are 11 of us who could be
considered a non-threat. So why can’t
women come up with a better system
of filtering out the serial assaulters?
There obviously has to be something
legitimately wrong with this one guy
that sets him apart from the rest of us.
It seems that women are confusing ac—
tions in the name of intelligence for
paranoia in the name of safety. Thus,
the nice guys are left tied for last.
Women are always ready to say no.

Women seem to ignore the first im-
pression until it’s OK’d by their friends.
Women seemingly live and react in
fear.
By contrast, men are ready to say yes.

Men don’t need a first impression. Men
seemingly live and react in fear.

“And men, a
woman deserves

the utmost respect
and care. It doesn’t
matter if you know
a woman is wrong,

if you know a
woman is lying, or
if you know she

doesn’t mean what
she is saying. ”

For comments, e-mail Jason at
viewpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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Elf
****/2
Starring:Wi|l Ferrell,James Caan
Director:Jon Favreau
“Elf” is a prime example of

what Will Ferrell can do when
he has a good script and a tal-
ented director backing him.
Possibly the most energetic
actor working today, he’s never
lacked enthusiasm, though poor
choices have landed him in
projects that turn his enthusi—
asm into new levels of annoying
(One can turn to “Superstar” or
“lay and Silent Bob Strike Back”
to see Ferrell at his lowest).

Still, he’s hard to dislike, and
actor/director Jon Favreau
(who wrote and starred in
“Swingers”) successfully tones
his comic energy into good—
hearted laughs. Ferrell is never
too over the edge, but he is
never too calm, either; and in
a world where comic timing is
everything, “Elf” hits most of
its marks.
Ferrell plays Buddy, a hu-

man who escaped in Santa’s
magical sack in the 19605. Not
immediately knowing where he
came from, the North Pole crew
decided to raise him as an elf,
which worked for a while. Then
Buddy grew up, never noticing
that the tools were too small
(being built for elf hands, of
course) or that he towers above
his co-workers.
50 his father (Bob Newhart)

sends him on a journey to find
his biological father (who, as
Santa puts it, is “on the naughty
list”) in NewYork City, the land
all mystical beings eventually
travel to (see “Ghostbusters”
or “Little Nicky”).
Instead of the typical mean-

NEWI
spirited or bodily function
humor that seems to follow
ex-SNL members like the
plague, “Elf” stays true to its
hero, putting him in situa—
tions that allow the character
and Ferrell’s comic abilities to
work on their own.
Take, for instance, Buddy’s ad-

ventures in a shopping center.
He’s mistaken for an employee
at first, since all the other em—
ployees are dressed like elves.
Naturally, a girl named Jovie
(the wondrous Zooey Descha-
nel) catches his eye, but he gets
really excited when the store
manager proclaims that Santa
will be visiting the next day.
So, he stays up all night, with

the use of a forest’s worth of pa—
per, a mountain of Legos and
a shipment of Etch-a—sketches,
and makes the store suitable for
the big man.
Most of the film’s humor

plays off of Buddy’s natural
responses to the strange new
world he finds himself in, but
that’s not a bad thing. James
Caan supplies a few laughs
as his biological father who
has no idea how to deal with
the revelation of his elfin—son,
while Edward Asner makes the
perfect Santa Claus.
While nothing can be perfect

— the love story’s lacking and a
few scenes seemed rushed - the
heart of “Elf” is in the right
place. It’s funny, charming and
full of Christmas spirit - give it
10 years, and TNT might even
weave it into the “14 Days of
Christmas” movie marathons
to give viewers a rest between
the network’s Thanksgiving
and New Year’s “James Bond”
marathons.

-].1. Frady

The Matrix Revolutions
*‘k‘k '
Starring: Keanu Reeves, Laurence
Fishbure
Director:The Wachowski Brothers
By the time I was finally able

to get to the theater to see “The
Matrix Revolutions,” the film
had already gotten a thorough
bashing from most of my im-
mediate peers.

“It sucks,” one of them told
me, “It really, really [frickin’]
sucks, and I want my five bucks
back.” There were nicer things
said than this, and there were far
meaner, but most of them were
in this general spirit.
Once in the theater, confusion

set in. Maybe it’s because my in-
terests in the “Matrix” franchise
were different all along: while
enjoying the computer—gener-
ated matrix with its identity-
questioning ideologies, it was
the real world, with its torched
skies and machine cities, that
fascinated me.
Considering that “Revolu-

tions” sidetracks from Agent
Smith and the matrix to the
battle against a machine army
in Zion for well over an hour,
potential disappointment
turned into restrained delight.
The battle — fought primarily

between Armoured-Personnel
Units (very similar to the ma-
chine Ripley used in “Aliens,”
just with machine guns instead
of forklifts) and the dreaded
Sentinels - does not fall too
short of special-effects heaven.
Sentinels swoop and swarm like
killer bees on Zion’s dock, cre—
ating a dark battlefield illumi-

nated by gunshots, explosions
and evil red machine-eyes.
The film’s finale, which takes

Neo and Trinity (Keanu Reeves
and Carrie-Anne Moss) on a
voyage to the Machine City, of—
fers another visual delight, even
ifNeo’s final confrontation with
Agent Smith (Hugo Weaving) is
short and anti—climatic.
The ending seems to be

“Revolutions” biggest source of
hatred, and with good reason.
Without giving away any detail,
it is not what most will expect
and leaves a few loose threads;
with the first two films taken
into consideration, though, the
ending seems appropriate.

Still, having watched the first
“Matrix” film only days ago,
one wonders why they even
bothered with “Reloaded” and
“Revolutions.” Combined, the
two sequels stand as pretty good
sequels to a great film that add
just enough religious and phil—
osophical jargon to make the
entire package more confusing
than it should be. And while the
two films and the “Animatrix”
have progressed the story, they
left viewers with more closure
in their original than any ofthe
follow-ups.
In the end, “Revolutions” is

an improvement on “Reloaded,”
adding the trilogy’s best action
sequence to some amazing vi-
suals. It’s a pity their philoso-
phy gets in the way so much,
though, for if the drama were
as precise as the action scenes,
they could have had the year’s
best film.

-].I. Frady

Black Repertory Theatre

makes a name at NC. State

Nicole Small
Guest Writer

Both males and females at NC.
State are registered for the draft.
No, not the draft for military in
times ofwar, but for Black Reper-
tory Theatre (BRT) in times of
show auditions.
BRT is a production unit of

NC. State’s University Theatre
(UT). Professor Patricia Caple,
who most with BRT affection—
ately call “P.C.,” is the person
responsible for BRT’s drafting.
At least that is what the people
involved in the shows have said.
Senior Anthony Hardison, the

music director for BRT and actor
in the role of Mister in BRT’s cur—
rent production of August Wil—
son’s “King Hedley II,” explains
that after he took a theater class
with PC. for his arts application
theater major as a sophomore, he
was asked to be in a play.

“I’ve been sucked in ever since,”
he said.
Hardison goes on to explain

that whenever a play comes
around, P.C. tells him to come
by her office.
Junior Andrea Cherry, another

student in arts application the-
atre, was also asked to come back
after she auditioned her freshman
year for a play. Due to schedul-
ing conflicts, she was unable to
be a part of that performance,
but she came back this year and
is currently rehearsing the role
of Tonya, King’s girlfriend in
“Hedley.”
Ron Foreman, along with be-

ing the director ofNew Horizons
Choir, a graphic designer for UT
and playing Elmore in “Hedley,”
is also the associate director for
BRT, and originates the draft
statement. He simply laughs say-
ing, “I was drafted, but Dr. Caple
would say otherwise.”
When Caple hears of Foreman’s

claims of being drafted, she al—
most laughs and then matter-of-
factly states, “I literally grabbed
him by the neck years ago. He
came kicking and screaming and
protesting, and I ignored that.”
She even ignored it when Fore—

man slammed his script down
and walked out in the middle of
a rehearsal, frustrated because
he didn’t really want to be in
the play.
“Something said not to go after

him, but to go on with rehearsal,”
Caple said.
She went on with rehearsals and

nobody said anything, or even
touched Foreman’s script.
“The other people were very

careful and walked around the
script like it was a bomb,” Caple
said.
30 minutes later, Foreman came

back and the rehearsal moved
right along as if nothing ever
happened.
That was BRT’s first show.

Caple said, “The important thing
was that he came back. Second
was that we had a show to do.”
Today, Caple describes Fore-

man as the “right arm of BRT”
and states that “you can drag
somebody into something, but
you can’t keep them there.” Al—
though he was drafted, Foreman
describes his time with BRT with
two words: “life changing.”
After spending time with Fore-

man or watching him on stage,
one would never guess that this
tall, thin, mustached man could
ever describe himself as shy.
However, he does, and he believes
BRT provided him with the op—
portunity to get over his shyness,
for it “forces you to examine so
many aspects of your life.”
“Developing a character and

analyzing a script forces you to
deal with you because the char-
acter is you,” Foreman said.
Hardison adds that while

changing costumes in the back
during shows, everyone still
speaks to each other in character.
He describes his real self as being
in a “comatose state” when he is
in character.
Foreman also believes BRT

teaches people life skills, like
how to speak in public, think
critically, analyze, read and study
effectively.
Being onstage during a pro—

duction is not the only way to
learn life skills. Michael West, a
mass communications student,

”King Hedley ll.’

is the current stage manager
for “Hedley” and describes the
experience, so far, as “very eye
opening,” saying that “it’s one of
the most rewarding things I’ve
done at NC. State.”
West, whom‘you can’t tell at

first glance, is a self—described
“non-traditional student.” He
just celebrated his 30th birthday
in September. West explains that
he’s “kind of been in a shell” since
he’s been at NCSU, but BRT has
allowed him to step outside ofhis
“normal comfort zone.” As stage
manger, he acts as a “liaison be-
tween director and cast and crew
of the play, as well as the produc-
tion staff in the theatre.”
When asked about any other of

his responsibilities, West laughs,
“I get to read lines.”
With no acting or theatre ex-

perience, he acquires the roles of
any players who aren’t present,
and Caple doesn’t treat him any
differently than the other people
onstage.
Caple is a no-nonsense type

of woman. She’ll laugh and
joke with you all day, but when

Ron Foreman, left and Damion Sledge in Black RepertoryTheatre’s

it’s time for rehearsal, she’s all
business.

“If you can’t give me your best,
then I don’t want to work with
you,” she said.
She sits at her desk in front of

the stage with the script in front
of her, pencil in hand, snack by
her side and a commanding
presence. During rehearsals for
“Hedley,” Caple holds nothing
back, and tells one of the actors
after a long night’s work about his
improved performance.
“Before, you were 936 steps

behind, but now you’re on step
one,” she said. “I think you’re go-
ing to do a fantastic job with this,
because it’s a challenge.”
Caple is a small woman with a

large voice, and she’s not afraid
to use it. She projects suggestions
that are taken as commands for
each character. The actors’
performances are improved al-
most immediately as they move
around an almost empty set and
slam through non—existent gates
and doors, so they’ll be prepared
when the set is built.
Caple has been the director

and adviser for BRT since she
founded it in 1986. Her purpose
for BRT was to get “African-
American students interested
in theatre.” She believes she has
achieved her goal.

“All students are invited to be a
part of the experience,” she said.
“BRT is all about the black ex-
perience. It’s important we keep
that in the forefront; there is a
black experience.”
When asked why they chose

BRT, specifically, over UT, Hardi-
son thinks for a second, then said,
“being affiliated with RC. is the
main reason I haven’t moved in
that direction.

“I’ve thought about it, to have
that diverse experience, but never
had time.”
When asked the same question,

Cherry explained that people are
quick to sayI choose BRT because
I’m supporting the black theatre,
but that’s not the case.
“UT is nice, but I need to per-

sonally relate to the characters in
the play,” she said. “I don’t want
to say it’s a white-black thing,
but it’s a comfort zone. I might
get involved with UT, but I do
not have much interest in what
they’re doing. I truly believe I
wouldn’t have the same experi-
ence with UT.”
Cherry also contends that Caple

is one of the reason’s she works
with BRT.
“She’s one of my favorite pro-

fessors - she inspires me,” Cherry
said.
Cherry describes BRT as “a

family,” and Caple explains that
BRT means as much to her as “a
little baby that’s just been born
means to its mom.”

“It reflects my soul,” Caple
said.
Draft or no draft, Cherry be-

lieves that “[BRT] is a beautiful
thing.”
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Special Events

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser

1. 3 hourfundraising event. Ourfree
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the

program! It works. Contact Campus-
Fundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.com

Pets 8. Pet Supplies

Beautiful grey bunny free to good
home; comes with cage, etc. Call Court-
nie at 851-7051

., Homes For Rent

Near NCSU. Exceptional 4/SBR house
nestled on wooded lot. Minutes from
campus.OffWestern Blvd.
Call day 833-7142 and evening 783-
9410.
Please visit our website www.jansenp
roperties.com
Near NCSU, Trailwood sub. 2709 Gos-
hawk Ln. 3BD 2.SBA ,deck, new paint,
pets negotiable,W/D negotiable,fenced
yard. $895/mo. call 677-2804
1BD house, Brookview community.
Pets welcome. Minutes from campus.
Sublease $375/mo. 264-3239.''NCSU area- immaculate, 3BD/2BA,
all appliances, fenced yard, storage,
steam sauna, security system, central
a/c, screened porch, pets negotiable
$1050/mo+deposit. 677-8357.
On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Collegeview Ave.
large 1/2BD house, with private gar—
den. ldeal for couple. Newly renovated.
$595. www.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571-9225.
38R/3BA recently built brick ranch.One
half mile from NCSU soccer center, all
appliances included,W/D.Owner mows

’grass. $990/mo 630-7407
Near NCSU, 3BD basement apartment,
W/D, water included, pets okay, 5495.
414-2289

Apartments For Rent

Wolf Creek, 3 rooms available January
in 4BR apartment, private bath, utilities,
internet, cable included. Furnished. Will
rent to individuals/groups. Females pre—
ferred. $430/mo/rm

A861—5199
1BD/1 BA in 4BD/4BA $300/mo. Utilities
included. 3 Wolfline stops very close.
Walk-in closet, W/D. For spring or sum-
mer.819-1984.
4BD/4BA condo on Wolfline, new car-
pet and paint, $300/person includes
utilities and internet service, or 5950/
mo+util. Call Patti at 291-6379. Avail-
able ASAP
Discount for limited time only.615 Kirby
St.Near NCSU.Spacious,2 bedrooms, 2
full baths. Living room,dining room,and
kitchen. Appliances include refrigerator,
stove, dishwasher,W/D.On-site parking.
$600/mo. Joy 389—0874.
2 females to share large 4BD/ZBA apt.
1 block from Belltower. 2208 Garden

Place. Call 424-81 30.

RoommatesWanted

Female needed to sublease apartment
at Wolfcreek. Starting ASAP. Room in-
cludes own bathroom and furniture.
W/Dinlcuded.$430/mo,including utili-
ties. Close to campus. Contact Brittany
861 -2739 or chicka87@hotmai|.com
Available 12/1/03. Free rent in Jan.
Parkwood Village. NCSU.
2BD/1 BA, washer, pool,Wolfline, Cat~
bus, W/D, volleyball court, $305+1/2
util. $100 deposit. (H)829-9205 or
(W)250—0101 Carrie.
2 roommates need for 4BD/4BA Lake
Park condo, $250 +shared util. $200
deposit, lease until May. Contact Joan
at 413-0592
Male roommate wanted to share
5BD/3A in north Raleigh house, with
two additional roommates. $400/mo,
inlcuding utilities. Call 796-7428
ROOMATE WANTED for 4BD/4BA CO-ed
apt. W/D, furnished living/kitchen, on
Wolfline. Available December. 5300/
month_+1/4 utilities. Call 821-0526.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to take
over lease in spacious 3BD/28A apt.
located in Sumter Square Apts. off of
Jones Franklin Rd.,6-10 min.drive from
NCSU. $251/mo+1/3 utilities,W/D, Road
Runner.CAT bus access.Available at end
of Dec.for Spring ’04 semester. Contact
Sara at 851 -7431 or sebost@ncsu.edu
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
assume lease for 18D in 3BD/3.5BA
apt. Redwolf Crossings off Western.
$350/month+1/3 utilities, highspeed
internet option. Apt. available ASAP.
Contact- Kristen 919—233—9540
Female roommate needed.2BDfor lease
until Aug. $260/mo+ 1/2 utilities, water
already included.CaI| 252-813—4507

Room for Rent
One room availbale in 38D apartment.
$375/mo includes utilities. Private
bath. Available mid-December. Off of
Avent—Ferry and Gorman St. Call 919-
696-8234.
University Towers. Single and Double
Rooms Available Now! Live next to
your classes at UniversityTowers. Hassle
free environment and convenient for all
students.Call 327-3800
Room in a 3BD/2.SBA house across from
Lake Johnson. $400/mo including utili—
ties, digital cable and DSL.852-1280.
Furnished/Unfurnished room avail-
able immediately. $400/mo Includes
everything, utilities, private bath, W/D,
satellite TV, cable modem. 12 miles
from campus
call 302-0703
4WEEKS FREE; 1 BD/I BA; SECURE $320/
M0 INCLUDES UTILITIES, W/D; QUIET;
EXTREMELY CLOSE ; BA SHARED w 1
PERSON; BRING ROOMMATE GET DIS—
COUNT; 91 9-567—2534, RPM, LOC

Condos For Rent ,

University oaks, 4BD/4BA 2nd floor
condo, individual leases, $250/mo+uti|,
private owner. Call 669—6836
Private BR/BA available in 4BD/4BA
condo near NCSU & Wolfline route.
Many amenities included. As! low as

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis—
ments, we make every effort to prevent false
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run,an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact

113.91.119.11... its

Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to
place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

Student
1 day 55.00 2 days 57.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day .
Non-student Deadlmes .Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days 51800 4 days $22-00 All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

$240/mo! Call 244-8898 or email
info@UnivCommonsCondo.com
Large 3BD, 2.SBA with W/D, near ncsu,
wired for internet, includes water,
excellent condition. $880/mo call 919-
469—2858
Cheaperthanthe dorms.Nice 4BD/4BA
condo on Wolfline. Leasing for Spring.
New carpet, W/D. $250/mo/bedroom.
Includes water. Leave message 846-
6488 or 715-2666.
4BR/4BA Condo,on Wolfline,$1080/mo.
Call 418-0623

Parking For Rent
GUARANTEED SPACES. COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have parking.We lease
spaces. Near campus. Save gas, tickets,
towing. $300/semester.
Call 919-821—7444
or register online at www.valpark.com

Townhomes For Rent

Kaplan Dr. Updated 2BD/1.58A, W/D,
fireplace, deck, microwave, free high-
speed internet, $600, 870-6871
www.moore—rentals.com
4BD/2.SBA w/ W/D, 2 kitchens. Con-
venient location. $950/mo. Contact
854-2947.

MATH TUTORING FREE! FREE! ist 1HR
Session Math Classes Getting You
Down? Tests, Exams, Homework, Proj—
ects. Let THE MATH MENTOR Come to
Your Rescue! 13 Years Math Teaching
Experience, Affordable Rates, Personal—
ized Service www.themathmentor.com
(919)—522—5861
Available all year round- SKYDIVE! Tan-
dem skydive or learn to jump on your
own. www.JumpRaeford.com 910-904—
0000. Contact us today for details.

Looking for after school care at my
home, for one child, 2-3 days per week
from 4—6. Call Ellen at (919)-465-9704

Help Wanted
Part Time Telemarketers Needed
earn $10/hour+bonus,must be depend—
able with a clear speaking voice. Eve
ning hours/weekdays. Paid weekly.
Call (919)-572—9511
Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10~$125 for surveys. Earn$25~
$250 for focus groups. Visit www.
cash4students.com/ncsur

HOLIDAY
HELP

Flex. PT sched. Great pay. Cust. sales/
service. No experience necessary. Must
be 18+.Conditions apply. Apply nowl

(919)788-9020

Male gymnastics and tumbling in—
structors needed. Flexible hours.5 min.
from NC State.
Call 851 -1 188 if interested.
Need a tutor for high school "Honors”
Physics. Call Dick Sinclair 518-1053.
University Towers, NC State’s privately
owned residence hall, is currently
hiring Resident Assistants for Spring
2004. Applications available Novem-
ber 3 through November 14, 2003, at
the University Tower’s Front Desk. All
applications must be returned by 5:
00pm, November 14, to 111 Friendly
Dr., Raleigh NC 27607 (919)—327—3800.
Spring internships available—UBS Finan-
cial Services. Gain experience in sales
training and marketing in the financial
advisor field. Contact Kent Miller at 785-
4987 or leave message.
RALEIGHWOODMOVIES.COM
Work with the ”Stars” at the Triangle's
only truly unique restaurant. Now hir-
ing PT waitstaffand ticket takers. Apply
in person Monday-Thursday after 5:30.
6609 Falls of Neuse Rd.
We are looking for an enthusiastic in-
dividual tojoin our veterinary practice.
Felxible hours,experience preferred but
not required.469-0029
PT HR Assistant needed for non-profit
org. in Chapel Hill. Data entry,filing,
assisting with emp. relations efforts.
PT M-F,$11/hr. Must be enrolled in
related degree program (Bus., Comm.,
HR).
Ideal for MBA‘ students! Flexible hours.
Apply online at or call (919)942-7391
x 121
for details.
Omega Sports on Falls of Neuse Rd.
has openings for PT sales associates.
Competitive hourly pay, flex. sched-
uling, sales/buying incentives and
training. Call Dan 871—0311 or email
Murphy@gloryroad.net
IBartending! $300/day potential.Noex-
perience necessary. Training provided.
800—965-6520 ext 140
Get paid for your opinions! Earn $1 5—1 25
and more per survey! www.paidonline
opinionscom
Yardwork and odd jobs 5-7 hours/wk.
$10/hr. lnvolves some weekend work.
Experience required. Lv msg 622-2323.

Found Monday 11/3: Prescription eye-
glasses (probably a girls) between With-
ers and 1911 Bldg. Solid,Amber/Brown
frame. Email: lgbehrin@unity.ncsu.edu
to get them back.

Spring Break
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPRING
BREAK” World Famous Tiki Bar!
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resort. 800-
488-8828. www.5andpiperbeacon.com
“The Fun Place”

Crossword
ACROSS1 Shortest mo.4 PuppeteerLewis9 Audibly14 Historicalperiod15 More rational16 Lariat17 Go astray18 Woods of golf19 Archipelagomember20 Throws in a higharc22 Electricityproducers24 Icy rain26 Fads27 Retarding force29 Baby bear30 Menu item34 Sad36 Flurry38 Absorbed by39 Chute at theOlympics41 Gives consent43 Make weary44 Explore46 Escalates

All rights reserv .
47 Plant starter 6 Wrath48 Female lobster 7 Perform again49 Feels unwell 8 Like some51 Enciphered verbs53 Salesman’s 9 Assumed namespiel 10 Endure56 Murder-for-hire 11 Norwegiantypes capital61 Genealogical 12 Manipulatorchart 13 Periods62 Put out 21 Sun.talk63 Mechanical man 23 Du Maurier novel65 Sickly 25 Forbiddenzvar.66 Falsifiers 28 Tec67 Writer Loos 30 Expire68 Ginger g 31 Productive69 Topless little pies 32 Dance70 Actor O'Toole movement71 Actor Chaney 33 Little Joe’s bro34 Mil. invasion

© 2003 Tribune gala Services. Inc. "III/03

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

DOWN vessels1 Senses 35 Ma Joad, for one 50 Ignited 56 Sword handle2 Swashbuckler 37 Radar setup 51 Kasparov‘s 57 One continentFlynn 40 Clampett game 58 Romanov3 Prickly fencing patriarch 52 Minus figure title4 Fast Ilyer, briefly 42 Wedge shot 54 Pablo Casals’ 59 Terse5 Reagan's 45 Flower or sea instrument 60 Scale unitAlexander polyp 55 Reddy or Hunt 64 Black goo

ISO MANY SPRING BREAK #1 Spring Break Vacations!
COMPANIES...Book DIRECT with the es-
tablished leader in Spring Break Travel.
Better trips, better prices. Early booking
specials. INFO/RES:
1-800-367-1252. www.5pringbreakdi
rect.com

110% Best Prices! Cancun, Jamaica,
Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida. Book Now
& Receive Free Meals & Parties
Campus Reps Wanted!
1-800—234-7007
endlesssummertours.com

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5-Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at one

ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867~5018
www.BahamaSun.com

We’ll Beat Any Package Price!
A SPRING BREAKER NEEDED
Work for Sunsplash Tours Travel Free
Hottest Destinations &
2 free trips/high commissions.
sunsplashtours.com
1—800-426-771 0

Spring Break 2004. Travel with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas,
Florida. Hiring campus reps. Call
for discounts: 800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

BR fiKl
fBahamas Party
Cruise 8299tnciudes: 5 Days, most meals, ALL taxes & treeparties. Ask about 20 hours of free. drinks!From
Bancun $469Guaranteed Lowest Prices? ‘7 nights air 81. hotei,free arties and 40+ hours of free drinks!Tamaica, Nassau, Acapulco & Pic-{rich T63"!Ethics Award Winning Company!www.5pringBmukTrovcl.ccm
‘l ~800~678~6386

. -CARTER
continued from page 8

quarter to go up 10 at halftime,
and then held on in the fourth

To quarter.
The “did-I-really—just—see-

that” factor: For one play, Ray
Robinson morphed into Barry

«. Sanders on his way to a 24-
yard touchdown in the fourth
quarter. Happened again when
Rix’ pass fell incomplete on the

game’s last play.
It also had emotion. Close my

eyes, and I can still see old—tim—
ers decked in Florida State gear
head-to-toe with faces looking
like they just woke up next to
the wrong woman. I can still see
Rivers hopping around like a
madman, relishing the moment,
pumping his arms. I can still see
Levar Fisher, kneeling on the
ground and pointing to the sky,
near tears. I can still hear the si—
lence, too. Deafening when the
game ended, 80,000 people in

shock. I can still feel what I felt
as a witness to history, the rush
of adrenaline for the game’s last
15 minutes.
Most of all, I remember

Chuck Amato, in tears after it
was over, his voice barely con—
taining a volcano’s worth of
jubilation and pride.
After the game, Amato told

reporters that he had the team
watch a tape of Jim Valvano’s
“Never give up” speech, how it
moved him and his players to
see the late great JimmyV on

film the night before the game.
What a moment.
I’ll be down there again Sat-

urday, seeing Doak Campbell
Stadium for the second time.
Leaving Friday, driving, ready to
stick the head out the window
to stay awake.
Once again, I’m just hoping

for a good game.
Andrew Carter can be‘reached at
515-2411 or andrew@technician
staff.com.
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Record
" Place

Last week

North Carolina 42, Wake Forest 24
Clemson 26, Florida State 10
Duke 41, Georgia Tech 17
Pittsburgh 31,Virginia Tech 28
Ohio State 33, Michigan State 23
Texas 55,0klahoma State 16
Tennessee 10, Miami 6
Purdue 27, Iowa 14
Mississippi 24, Auburn 20
South Florida 38, East Carolina 37

Lee FowlerMarys Anne Fox Chip Aiexander
NCSU Chanceiior NCSt} Athletics News 8: Observer

Director Sports Writer
69-41 74-36 71 -39
T-7th 3rd T-4th
2-8 3—7 4-6

Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest
Florida State Florida State Florida State
Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
Virginia Tech Pittsburgh Pittsburgh
Michigan State Ohio State Ohio State
Texas Oklahoma State Texas
Miami Miami Miami
Iowa Iowa Purdue
Auburn Auburn Auburn
South Florida South Florida East Carolina South Florida

Tom Suiter Tony Caravano Thushan Matt Middieton Andrew Carter
WRALPTV Sports NCSU Student Amarasiriwardena Sports Editor fieputy Sports
Anchor Body President C0~Editer in Chief Editor
76-34 70-40 71 -39 69-41 83-27
2nd 6th T-4th T-7th 1 st
6-4 3-7 5-5 4-6 4-6

Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake ForeSt
Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State Florida State
Duke Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Georgia Tech
Pittsburgh Virginia Tech Pittsburgh Pittsburgh Virginia Tech
Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State
Texas Oklahoma State Texas Oklahoma State Texas
Miami Miami Miami Miami Miami
Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue
Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn
South Florida South Florida South Florida South Florida



Schedule
Football at Florida State, 11/ 15, 3:30
Men’s basketball vs. Global Sports, 11/1 1, 7:30
Men’s soccer vs. UNC (ACC tourney), 11/12
Cross Country @ Regionals, 11/ 15
Volleyball Duke, 11/ 14

TECHNlClilN

Memories

of2001
Thought about one of the biggest

wins in NC. State history the other
day. You know: that eye—bulging,
stomach—churning, cover—your-

eyes—cause-
you-can’t-look
win over Flor-
ida State, at
Florida State,
on Florida
State’s home—
coming on
Nov. 10, 2001.

’ 7 7 Talk about
gndtrew 8' great games,
ar er . this one had itDeputy Sports Editor all. Emotion

— see Chuck
Amato in tears after the Wolfpack’s
victory. History see the Wolf.
pack become the first team in ACC
history to defeat Florida State in its
stadium.

It also had me in the press box,
the first college football game I ever
covered.

I’ll never forget the game, either,
and that’s not because of the mem-
ory pills I’ve been popping.
My first “big” assignment, I got

to cover that game in Tallahassee
because no one else wanted, or was
stupid enough, to drive 10 hours in
one day to see a football’s equiva—
lent of a “Full House” repeat. Like
the predictable episode in which
Uncle Jesse and Joey wind up
comforting Stephanie while sappy
music spews in the background,
everyone knew what would happen
on that crisp, sunny Florida day.
Florida State would whip the

Wolfpack by about 16 touchdowns.
State would be lucky if sophomore
Philip Rivers came home with his
head still attached. The Seminoles
would clinch at least a tie of an—
other ACC championship. Bobby
Bowden would thank Chawlee
Ward for the victory, and every-
one in Doak Campbell Stadium
would partake in that ridiculous
“war chant” and tomahawk chop
themselves to dreams of a dancing
Chris Rix.
Wouldn’t happen.
Got down to Florida at about

9 pm. on Friday and thought I
was almost there. After three of
the longest hours of my life — in
which I had to stick my face out the
window to avoid falling asleep at
the wheel —- I was. I met up with
then—sports editor Jeremy Ashton
and photo man Jason Ivester in
Tallahassee, and they led the way
to our paradise: a hole-in-the—wall,
lucky—if—you’re-not—shot motel in-
fested with more shady characters
than a Star Trek convention.

I went to sleep just hoping for a
good game the next day.
Don’t ask me why, or what, but

when I awoke the next morning, I
just had a certain feeling in the pit
of my stomach. I’m not sure what
it was, but after breakfast, it went
away. It was then I began to get an—
other feeling in my stomach. This
one distinct, noticeable feeling. I
gave it a lot of thought —— what was
this feeling telling me? Not sure.
But after I went to the men’s room,
it disappeared.

It was then I got another feeling
in the depths of my body. I knew
what it was instantly: a gut feeling
that the Wolfpack would take the
Seminoles that day. For no reason,
I expected it to happen. (For the
record, I’ve had similar “hunches”
during the 2000 World Series, in
the ACC tournament champion—
ship game last season and in this
season’s football game at Ohio
State so these “hunches” carry as
much meaning as belly lint.)
As the game progressed, I real—

ized it would be a classic. It had all
the ingredients.
A lucky start: State recovered a

fumble in the end zone for its first
points.
A comeback: Down 14-7 after

the Pack took an early lead of its
own, State scored 17 in the second

CARTER see page 5
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Andrew B. Carter
Deputy Sports Editor

The television tuned to ESPN, Pat
Thomas and friends gathered at a bud-
dy’s house and watched football Saturday
night. For the first time in 10 weeks, N.C.

. State didn’t play, and several players took
the chance to relax and watch_other teams
do all the work.

Little did Wolfpack players expect
one of the biggest wins of their season
to come 350 miles south, in a stadium
devoid of anything Wolfpack.
But as Clemson put the finishing touch-

es on a shocking win over Florida State,
Thomas and company had something
to celebrate: opportunity. With Florida
State’s loss, State now has the chance to
tie the Seminoles for the ACC title and
play in a BCS bowl by winning its last
two contests.
“Hopefully, everybody on the team had

a big party,” Thomas said of Clemson’s
win. “This really opens the door for us.”

A two-way tie for the ACC is now a possible
scenario after Florida State’s surprising
loss at Clemson. Here’s how the ACC would
determine its Bowl Championship Series
representative should two teams finish
with two losses
(All rankings refer to the BCS standings released
after all ACC teams complete regular-season
play)
i.Team A defeats Team B and is ranked higher,
Team A earns bid.
2.Team A defeatsTeam B and is ranked lower, but

It’s a door many thought shut forever
after the Wolfpack lost three games the
first half of the season, stumbling to a
3—3 record. Since that loss to Georgia
Tech Oct. 4, State has won four straight
and played perhaps its best game of the
season in last week’s thrilling 51-37 vic-
tory over Virginia.
With the door ajar after the Virginia

win, Clemson blew the hinges off it with
its upset of the No. 3 Seminoles. So, just

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
Pat Thomas and the Wolfpack defense dominated Florida State in last year’s regular-season finale. With a win Saturday over
Florida State, State will be tied in the loss column with the league-leading Seminoles.

in the Top 10,Team A earns bid.
3.Team A defeatsTeam B and is ranked lower, but
is ranked five or fewer positions below Team B,
Team A earns bid.
4.Team A defeatsTeam B and is ranked lower,and
more than five positions below Team 8, Team 8
receives the bid.

If two teams have the same ranking, or both
are unranked, the bid goes to the team that
has won the head-to-head game

SOURCEzACC

as expected in the preseason, State finds
itself heading down the stretch with BCS
dreams alive.
“You’ve got to have faith, hope,”

Thomas said. “At one point we were 3—3,
and now we’ve won four straight. We’ve
got our confidence back.”
The Pack also has something else it

didn’t have for much of the season: run—
ning back T.A. McLendon. He gained over
200 yards of offense in a win over Vir-

It

ginia, and said he played at 100 percent.
Bad news for the Seminoles: McLendon
still is 100 percent, though he was battling
flu—like symptoms Monday.
McLendon gives State a potentially

dominating running game, which Opens
up passing lanes for Philip Rivers, who is
trying to become the first quarterback in
ACC history to leave school with a win—
ning record against FSU.
McLendon, too, represented one of

many players who used their week off
to rest and recover from the grind of 10
straight games.
“We all needed a week off,” the running

back said. “After 10 straight games, that
can put some wear and tear on your b0dy._‘
You need time to recuperate. Last week
and the first few days of this week have
really let our bodies heal, and let us focus
more on preparation for Florida State.”
Wolfpack coach Chuck Amato gave his

players off last Monday and Tuesday, and
didn’t plan as much physical contact this
week in practice in hopes that the Pack
will be as healthy as possible going to
Tallahassee, Fla.
“We play a very physical football team

this Saturday,” Amato said.
The key for State against the ‘Noles?

especially on defense, might be to match
— or exceed— Florida State’s physical—
ity. In the Seminoles’ loss to Clemson, the
Tigers routinely blitzed FSU quarterback
Chris Rix, flustering and confusing the
junior into making poor decisions under
pressure. On offense, the Pack will try to
do what it has done the past two years in
its wins over FSU: control the clock.

It might be easier said than done against
a defense regarded among the best in the
country. 0
“They’re just a real fast, hard—hitting

defense,” McLendon said. “That’s what
Florida State is known for. It’s a great
defense, amongst the top in the nation.”

State’s offense, which is ranked among
the nation’s best, will get back a valuable
weapon in wide receiver Richard Wash—
ington, who has been sidelined with a rib
injury since State’s 28-21 win over Duke
Oct. 25. Though Washington is listed as
questionable, Amato said he’d find out
how much contact the sophomore could
take when Florida State levies its first hit
on the receiver.
With Washington and McLendon play-

ing, the Pack might be as healthy it’s been
since the early part of the season. And
with two big games to go, health couldn’t
have come at a better time.
“We rested up,” Thomas said. “We had a

great week. A lot of guys got healthy.”
Something else got healthy, too: the

Pack’s ACC title hopes. Now, it’s just a
matter of facing a Florida State team that
will be angry after suffering a nationally
televised embarrassment.
“I’m pretty sure they’re going to be

pumped up,” McLendon said of FSU.
“They just lost a game, and we’ve got to
be the game they play after a loss. There’s
going to be a lot of intensity out there.
“We’ve just got to come out more

pumped up then they are.”
A spot in the BCS at stake, intensity

should not be difficult to muster.

ALMOST TIME
Just 10 minutes into his team's

first exhibition game of the season,
coach Herb Sendek wasn’t pleased
with what he saw.

“Offensively, we were hesitant,
Sendek would say after the game.
”We didn’t cut with a purpose and
play with the kind of fluidity that
we’ve shown in practice.”
That led to a quick 10-point deficit

before the Wolfpack finally turned it
on for an 81 -67 win.
Tonight, the team will look to get

off to a better start and fine tune
things in its final exhibition game of
the season against Global Sports at 7:
30 p.m.in the RBC Center.
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